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ENVIRONMENT: Waste not? 

The Twelve undertake to tackl~ two major sources of pollution. 

Thanks to measures taken by the EuropC:'an Community's environment 
ministers oD JunC:' 9, the hundreds of municipal incinerators to be found 
in the 12-nation Community will soon no longer pollute the atmosphere 
quite as much. ThC:' ministers also took the opportunity to deal with the 
toxic waste produced in the manufacture of titanium dioxide. 

The m;nisters began by complPting the adoption of 8 Communily regulation 
which sets strict limits on the emission of pollutants from new incine
rators and the minimum temperatures needed to guarantee the destruction 
of certain toxic substances. They thus confirmed the agreement reached 
at the beginning of March. 

They then weDt on to approve a complementary regulaLion aimed at 
reduc1ng the pollution from exiscing municipal incinerators, of which 
there were 524 at the beginning of 1988, dealing with some 21 mn.t. of 
waste products each year. The existiltg plants will gradually have to 
meet the standards set for new incinerators. 

Some 40% of mu'nicipal waste is burned 1n France each year, and roughly 
30% in Germany and the Netherlands. As for the cocktail of pollutants 
spewed into the air, it irtcludes lead, cadmium, mercury, hydrochloric 
add, etc. 

The envjronment ministers also adopted a direcl.ive ~t•ich prov~dcs for 
the eventual elimination of the pollut10n resulting i'roru 1..he tox1c 
wast cos prod::ced in the manu fnc ture o [ titan 1 urn dioxide. This 1s a 
substarce us0d jn_ various br'i:lnche~j of t!:e cherrncal industry, includ1ng 
the manufacture of pai.;Jt::J and vC:Irn,•,iw~;. 'Jhe discharge of this waste 
into the sea can produce a "red mud'', har~ LO get rid of. The directive 
contains a timetable for thC:' reduction of toxic emissions inLo the air, 
riv0rs and seas. 

A Community regulation on this subject exists since 19 1H; ct w·ovides 
fer controls and a reduction in t:he q:tant1Lies dischargl:'d. J3ut i.,haL 1L 
is l"'.ot a1ways prop0rly e>nforced ~s c1 <:>ar from the European Cotctcission' s 
dec isiofl iD 1une to tak<:> l3elgitJm to cm:rt. The l:lelyian author1ties 
impose no restrictions on the discharge of titaniu~ dioxide waste into 
the sea, according to the Commission. 
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The Twelve recognize thP urgency o( the problem. 

1Je rNJY not yet know all the l ikeiy conseqLlences of the greenhouse 
effect, which is due to Lhe accumulation of carbon d1oxide and other 
gases in the earth's atmos?here, whero they act l1ke a blanket. But we 
must act quickly '-o red:1ce its inevitable impact on the planet. lhe 
European Commission·s envi~onment ministers, in taking this stand in 
I.uxPmbo11rg at the beginning of June, were signalling the need for the 
Community to ~dapt all its policies to the fight against the greenhouse 
effect. 

In practice this implies th~ee kinds of preventive action. Firstly, Lhe 
use or those forms of energy which do not give off carbon dioxide - such 
as hydroelectric, solar, wind and nuclear - must be encouraged. This 
will not be easy in a Community that has encouraged the use of coal 
since several years. Secondly, Lhe area devoted to forests must be in
creased. The EC has recently taken a step in this direction by adopting 
its very first forestry action programme. 

Bnl, c,r·rortc> to prevc>r:t Ll-:e gce>ellhouse ef"fect ca!lnot be l1mited to the 
Europe;:m Communit.y, wr;.~ch ocu.piP:-; em::, a c:ny part ot' ;:,he earth's sur
f~1ce. The third cc:cegCJcy uf· sct~lntic>s must be a1med, therefore, aL 
preventing the des~ruction or tropiCal [ores;;s Cln Brazil, f"cr exa,11plel 
and halting the steady advance o( tr1c> desert:, as in l\.:frica. Here the 
Twelve can only orientate their developmc>nt aid activities in the light 
of this new requirement and take an active part in the releva11t inter
national organizations. 

~'he q!'eenhol!se effect doc>s i'Ot belong to D hy?othetical rucure. It has 
already begun to ~ake itself felt. The Community's environment 
ministers in fact believe it is time to take steps to limit Lhe damage, 
by strengthening the protection of European coasts, for example. This 
is logical, given that the warming o( the earth's climate and the subse
quent: mc>lting of polar ice is expected to lead to a rise in sea levels. 
The environment ministers are asking their own departments to coordinate 
thc>jr activities. They are also insisLiny on the need to i<eep public 
opinion informed, both on the phc>nomeno:t itself and the measur<:>s to be 
Laken to combat it. 

The European Commission, which hns already begun a dc>ta1led exaruiJtaL1on 
of thn means avaEabJ.e to fiyht che greenhouse effect:, must submit its 
preliminary findings to the Co~ncjl of Ministers before the end of next 
year. 
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RIGHT OF RESIDENCE: Will 3 go into 12? 

New proposals in favour of students, pensioners and other non-act1ve 
persons. 

The European Commission launched a fresh lnitiative at the beginning of 
June so that students, ?ens1oners and other non-active persons can enJOY 
the r~ght to live where they like in the 12-nation European Community. 
Since its earli2r proposal for a general right of res1dence for all EC 
natior~uls had proved too much for the Twelve, the Commission sent them 
three separate regulations, one for each of the three groups mentioned 
earlier. 

This tactic could lead to a solution for t,he two most llc:r:10rotiS groups·· 
students and pensioners. The fRet is the proposal the EC Council of 
Ministers was unable to agrpe on during its meeting on May 3 required 
unanimity. It had been tabled in 1979 and conformed to the ground rules 
of the Treaty of Rome, the Community's "constitution", of the time. 

Since th0i' this "cor~stituti.of1" has been reformed by the Single European 
Act, in force since 1 July 1967. I~ now ~tipulates that the Counc!l can 
adopt by a maJority vote Co~~~nity regulations which ban d1scrim1nation 
on grounds of nationality. The Europt"an Commission is therefor<;> asking 
the Twelve to use this provision to grant the right of residence to 
students. Its exercise would be subject to two conditions: the students 
must be enrolled in an educat1onal institution with a view to following 
train~ng courses, and they must join a private insurance scheme 1f they 
sre not covPr~d by th~ regular medical insurance scheme l;! operation ut 
home or in thPjr hbst country. 

The Twelve can also g:arantee by a majority vote the right or residencP 
of pe:1sionl'r::;, accordiw.J to Lhe Comr.l~ssil'n; it holds that the revised 
rconstitution" provides for this in order to ensure the free movement of 
workPrs. RetirPd people muse simply shew they are receiving a pension. 

This leaves only one grot~ for whom a unanimous vote is requ1red - other 
t1on-active persons Cin practice, people of independent meansl. They must 
prove they wj]l not b~ a charge on the host country, having adequate 
financial means at their disposal. Given that on May 3 only Britain and 
Denmark opposed the very principle of the right of residencP, it is to 
be hoped that the Commission's new initiative will move things along. 
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~_URRENC_IES:_ The pesetC!__and escudo join t_tg~_ ECU 
The Spanish currency is now part of the European MonPtary System. 

Frorn 21 September 1 ?H9 the cnrrer.c i es c f all European Commur. c ty 
countries will be a part of the basket of currencies known <::s the ECU or 
European Currency Unit. This follows a decision of the Community's 
finance ministers of June 19 to add the Spanish peseta and Portuguese 
escudo to the ECU*. 

A few days earlier, on June 7, Spain's F~nance Minister, Carlos 
Solchaga, had announced that the peseta would join the exchange raLe 
mechanism of the European Monetary System before 1 July 1?90. This 1s 
the date set for the total liberalizat~on of CApital wovemc:1Ls through
out the European Commwli ty. The qovernmen t in ~·8c ~ ·w t. 1~ Ju!le 1 'JB'J as 
the date for join_Lnq the ER!':. In ~racLic: this mea:1s that the value of 
the peseta is linked hcr'e::Jfter to thosC' of the other FC curt'encies in 
the system: the German mark, French franc, 3elgo-Luxembourg franc, Dutch 
guilder, Danish crown, Italian lira and Irish pound. 

* 1 ECU = UK£0.66 or !R£0.78. 

SPORT: The first European Olympic Festival is set_for Brussels in 1991 
A joint initiative of the European Community's 12 Olympic committees. 

The fit'St sporting festival for the Euro,)ean ComrP~mit.y's Clyiil<)lC youLh 
w:ll l:ake place in 199~ i!'. Brussels. It will brinq Lo~.;c:..h<:>r the best 
athletes ~rom ~he 12-nation Community, to contest in a dozen disci
plines. The festival is the joint initiative of the 1~ national 
Olympic committees. It is planned to hold it every two years, in che 
different Community counLries. Thr:> national Olympic commic.tecs 
announced their plArs OP JuPe 'J, d11ring a meeti:1rJ wi ~h the European 
Co~missioner responsible for a People's Europe, Jean Dondelinqer. 

The European Commission has been t~ying to promote the European image 
through sport for the last four years, and tc encourage sportsmen and 
wornen to t.hi.nk of theP:selves as EuropeF.Jns also. Two sporLi::g events 
sponsored by the European Com~unity have hecome regular rixt~res in the 
sporting ca~endar: the first h; a round f:ucopc> cycle race>, the other a 
ynchting race. In 19?2, the year which sees the compleLion uf the 
single European market, the Olympic Games will be held in two European 
cities, Barcelona and ~lbertville, ar.d wlll certainly be marked by a 
gigantic public relations operation, involving the use of such Community 
symbols as the flag, the ECIJ or European Currency Unit, etc. 
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SOCIETY: ECU 55mn.* for Europe's poor 
The Twelve launch the third European anti-poverty programme. 

Thanks to the ECU 55mn. released by the European Community's employment 
ministers on June 12, the long-term unemployed will be able to re-enter 
active life. Spread out over five years - from 1 July 1989 to 30 June 
1994 - in the framework of the third European Community anti-poverty 
progr~mme, the money will not produce miracles; but it will make it 
possible to finance local experiments that should serve as models for 
the Community as a whole. 

The sum approved by the ministers is well below the ECU 70mn. sought by 
the European Commission and the ECU 125mn. proposed by the European 
Parliament. Nevertheless, with some ECU 11mn. a year on average, the 
new programme will be better off than its predecessor, which had to 
make do with just a little over ECU 7mn. a year. 

A study published by the European Commission at the end of last year put 
the total number of poor in the Community as a whole at L,4mn. - or 
roughly 14% of the total population. 

ROAD SAFETY: Stricter standards for tyres 
The Twelve agree on the depth of tyre treads but not alcohol levels. 

In the 1992 single market cars, minibus~s and vans wil;_ rcqujr~ Lyr0s 
that are less worn out than some in use today. In order Lo :mprove road 
safety the European Community's transport ministers adopted a regulation 
on June 5 which makes compulsory a m1n1mum tread depth of 1 .6rnn. on 
tyres used on the vehicles mentioned earlier as well as on lorries under 
3.5 tonnes. 

The ministers failed, however, to reach agreement on two other measures 
aimed at improving road saf0ty. The first is a European Commission pro
posal fixing a maximum blood alcohol concentration of 0.5 mg/ml for 
drivers of cars, motorcycles and lorries. The level at present is 
0.8 rng/ml in most Community countries. 

The EC Council of Mintsters was also unable to reach ayreement on the 
compulsory use of safety belts. in both the front and rear seats of cars 
and minibuses wilh fewer lhan 10 seats, and in the front seats of mini
buses and lorries of no more than 3.5 tonnes. 

* 1 ECIJ -- UI<£0. 66 or IR£0. 78. 
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ENVIRQNM..fJ!T : _____ Ih~-I~ l v~_9.c;_t ____ _t_Q.._?.tPP _ thg bJ!:l_C~ .J!lSI~l_{_gt:__jJLJ.Y.Qr'...JL 
The EC's cnvirorment rni~istcrs seck to prc~cct t~e ~~~icc~ cl~phs~:. 

In order to halt tho trAde in ivory, which threatens t~e Arrica~ 

elephant with extinction, tho ~c·s env;ran~c"~ ~i~~=~crs asked the 
Furopoan Commission on June 9 to prepare g drafs re~1lation ixpcs1ng an 
c>arly ban on i"'ports of both workc>d a~·d raw ivory into the Commmity. 

The Ministers also asked the Co~m1ssi~n to take the steps ~eeded for the 
Co~~u:1ity to inc:ude ~he Afr~can c>lephant on the off1c~&l inLernat_onal 
list of endangered species. The fact is an ~nternaticnal conven~ion 
cx~sts which seeks to limit - or ban. as the case may be - crade in 
these species. The signatories to this Conve<ttion are to mceL this 
October. 

Until such time as the EC reg11latior. con;es into force>, the ?rc>sldc;,t of 
the EC Council of Ministers, Spain's Javier Lt1is 82002 Cosc0liuela. has 
asked his colleagues to adopt emergency measures a~ the rational levei 
banning the iroport of ivory. 

The situation appears to be dramatic. The nu~ber o~ elephants in ~frlca 
has fall 011 fran' 1 . 5rnn. in the C'G d y 1 <JBO<c to be' twPC'l~ 1,c;0, OOC ar.c 
A50,000. The explanation is that nearly AOOt. of ivory, worth some 
$f!Omn., arc sold each ye<'lr. The I:trlian elephanL, although mHl1bering 
between 10,000 and 15,000 only, is too v.;c>ll p:cotcct0d to be thrcatcnt:>d 
in the same way as his African cousin. 

E.~VlRm~:rn:Nt.:. __ ldh_giJ_CJ f.r<mt:.i~I'~sse~_thr..ouqh the middle of a f ieJ.Q._ 
Pesticides which are dangerous in Belgium and har~less i~ the Nether· 
lands. 

A farmer whose fields lie on both sides or the Belgo-Dutch rrontler was 
found quilty by the Belqian actthoY"il.ies last year· of having bro;.ght utco 
tr'~ cou~ttry a pesticide which is euthori7Pd in tt!e NQthPrlands but 
bal'.nc>d in Belgium. He had had the misfortune to Sf)ray iL on his fields 
inside Bc>lgium. 

For the Belgian Furo-MP, Pol Marek, v.;ho dcew the Ew·opcoa:t Co,1,·~:1ssior, · s 
att:.er·tion to it, the cp:isode undc:-'lincos tr:e absence of hi:-H'tPor;lzallon, c.:~ 

thP Community level, of chewical and pharmaceutical products used in 
~gricu1~urc. So r~r LhP TWPlve have not ~dopted the 0r000Sa~s drav.;~ 0p 
by thP ~o~~m~ss~.O;t i_r 1 77(). Th0 lGtter' now r-:>1a:l~~ to S<?~~c ~h2iT1 f"ne?::3h pro-
posals. 1<)97.., Clftf~!""' al}, i~-; j11st~ th~fl(3 yc}n~·s c~~ay. 
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ENVIRONMENT: Communi~y beach~s - a map ~ith far too many black spots 

The quality of bathing waters has improved, but much remains to be done. 

tWould you like to be sure that the waters in which you are about to take 
a swim is sufficiently clean, even to the point where they meet the 
standards set by the European Community directive? Then spend your 
holidays in Ireland: it is not only a country of great natural beauty 
and charm but also the only one in the Community whose beaches and 
natural bathing facilities meet national standards, which in Ireland's 
case nre even higher than those set out in the EC directive. 

This directive dat<>s back to 1976. Jt allowed Member States ;J f>Pl'lud of 
10 ye~rs in which to rid bathing waters not only of bacLeria-laden 
sewage but also chemical wastes and oil pollution. The directive also 
required them to send the European Commission regular informatio11 on the 
qtiality of their bathing waters, which would form the bas1s o[ the 
Community's own reports. 

The report on the situation in 1987 has j~st been published. T~e mai:1 
corclusion to be drawn is that while c-1 large number o[ beaches ::md ~1ther 

natural bathing facilities, including some or the most popular, show 
considerable improvement slnce the EC directjve came into force, there 
are nt®erous black spots. This is clear fcom the maps included in the 
report, which show the beaches where energetic measures are needed. 

The European Commission in fact has decided to take a number of Member 
States to court, for thej_r failure to comply with the Directive. And it 
plans to stand its gr'Olind until such ti.m0 2s the nec0ssRry measures have 
been taken, especially as the improvements noted i1, 1905 and 1?86 were 
not always present in 19R7 . The fact is the situation deteriorated 
slightly in Belgium, Denmark, France, tte Netherlands and Spain, wh1le 
the jmprovements noted in the U.K. in earlier years were not maintained. 

True, the average for the U.K. is much low~r than elsewhere, at least as 
regards coastal areas. Thus 42% of the beaches met Comarunity standards 
in 1986 and 59% in 1987, as against ?0% in the Netherlands, 81,% in 
Italy, 83% in France. R1% jn Spain and 7?% in Denmark. Only Belgium, 
with 6~%, was worse off than Britain, while the GermaP and Greek sur
veillance programmes seemed adequate: it was not possible to 2valuate 
the situation as a whole From the information they provided. As for 
Portugal, it has been granted an exemption until 1992. 

The report CISBN 92-825-9487-~) is published by the European Community's 
Publications Office, 2 rue Mercier, L-2?85 Luxembourg. It is priced at 
ECTJ 12.50.* 

* 1 ECU = UK£0.66 or IR£0.78. 
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TRANSPORT: The $inqle market for_lorries takes shape 

The Twelve agree on maximum authorized weights and the lengths of semi

trailers. 

Slowly but surely thP 1?-nation European CommtlniLy is mov!nq towards a 

single market for lorries, in which these modern-day juggernauts will be 

able to move freely from nne country to another, without be!llg held up 

because of differPnces in technicR1 regulations. l\L Lheir m<?eLing of 

June ~ the CoMmunity's transport minjsters took Lwo s~all but slgnifi-

C"l!lt ~.teps in this direction. 

They finally flqreed or1 ~1 1Jc>cemh<'r 1 ')!11! 11~' UJ(' dale' when the derogation~ 

qr'cJPtc>d Brit,:in and Treland on mf:lximut!' authorized weighLs o!· lorrH~s 

~ill finally expire. Until then these> two coun~ries will still have Lhe 

right to turn back lorries and buses which m<>et Community standards on 

this point hnt POt those of :1ritBin and Ireland. Th2 two countdes hav<.' 

been granted this derogation in order that Lhey can strengthen roads and 

bridges to take the much heavier road vehicles used on the Continent. 

The transport minist<>rs also decided to increase the total length of 

artict1lated vehicles and to fix th~ load length of semj-trailers. Thes0 

measures, which will apply throughout the Community from 1 Jan~ary 1991, 

will <:>ns11re that t.he cabs Br<> roomier, thus adding to Lh<:> safety and 

comfort of driver&. 




